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tr"=» THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE
IW op OOBREBPONDF.NCE, willpldu.f «‘ he

BLOH»RI ES HOTEL, on WEDNESDAY, April l.

1861, Bl 10 o’clock, A. M.
A foil BUeoilftoro i„ caroc.Lly dclred. a» L,„al oe S<. c f

. 1 will be brought before the nieeuug.
great taper,ao. *

harper. Secret..
By Ord*r,

®IK flailt) Poet.
FRIDAY MORNING,: APRIL lit.

OUR WEEKLY
The Weekly Post containing all the latest

war news, can be had at our office this
morning in wrappers ready for mailing.—
Single oopies $1 per year. Now is the time
to subscribe if you wish to get the exciting
news of the country.

THE BANK BILL SIGNED.
We learn from Harrisburg that Governor

•Curtin has signed the Bank Bill. We loam
that our banks win proceed to issue small notes
for the accommodation of the public as soon
as the necessary plates can be prepared. The
new law seems to meet with the entire ap-
proval of the public.

PATRIOTISM.
The world may say what it pleases of the

American people. The exciting scenes of
the past few show how bright in the
heart of every American is the love of his
country'. People may talk of the “ Patrio1

Tell” and the “ Bruce of Bannockburn,”—
what were they compared with an uprising
nation of men, every one of whom has the
patriotism of a Tell and the courage of a
Bruce. ‘Wheu we knew all was right at the
citadel ot government we had our political
excitements and differences of opinion.—
We followed the lead of partizans and wor-
shipped at the jioliucal shrine of this or
that man whom we magnified into a great
statesman. But the machinery of govern’
ment went on all right and the people un-
der the government differed on matters of
private judgment as much as they pleased.

Lo what a change! The integrity of the
government is defied and armed men make
an attack upon its flag. Where is any dif
ference of opinion now ? Politics are for.
gotten. A common cause fires every true

.American heart Those who heretofore have
contended bitterly for political victories are
now all ranged on one side—the side of their

government. The treacherous attempts at
usurpation of the South have united the
North as one man. All arc for the coun-
try. AU will sustain its government. All

will devote their lives and fortunes, if neces-
sary, to preserve the institutions which have
made us prosperous and happy for so many

years. There has been no dying out of pa-
triotism since the days of Lhe revolution.—
Twenty millions of people in the North are
thin day fired by as true pariotism and as
manly courage as was that of the three mil-
lions who declared their independence
eighty-six years ago.

VIRGINIA.
The public attention is turned now with

the most intense anxiety to the action of
the Virginia Convention. The secessionists
of the State are making the policy of the
Administration in taking prompt and de-
cided action to sustain the honor of the
country and defend the rights of the Gov-
ernment, a pretext for at once forcing the
tate out of the Union, and thus placing
the mother of Presidents” in the ranks

of the Southern usurpers. The effort in
Virginia is a desperate one, and the advo-
cates of secession are proceeding unscrupu-
lously in disregard of the wishes of a ma-
jority of the people. Western Virginia is
undoubtedly true to the Union, and if the

Convention does adopt the secession ordi-
nance, we anticipate a division of the State
on this question.

The Convention was still in secret session
at the latest advices, and it is supposed the
members are very equally divided. The
delay in aotion, however, looks bad, and is
B&id in some quarters to be made for the
purpose of favoring the cause of secession
elsewhere. We still have hopes, however,
that we shall be able to say before another
day has passed, “All Hail Virginia,—mother
of Presidents,—true to the Union. ”

AN EXAMPLE FOR OUR OWN LAND.
LORDS.

While the noble hearted men of our city are
roshing to the seat of war, at the will of Lhe
government, civilians also are imbued with
the spirit of sacrifice in the cause of their
country. We have already noticed the liberal
offers of money from the Banka, capitalists
and citizens of all classes here to support the
necessities of the government and lo aid the
soldiers and take care of their familes. We

£ npticein a Philadelphia paper that Mr. Henry
*

C. Townsend, of that city, has directed to those
of his tenants who intend enrolling themselves
in ,the ranks, letters guarantying exemption
from house-rent during all the lime ofabsence
in defence of the country. His example has
been followed by scores of landlords there.
Let scores of landlords in our city who read
thisAnnouncement do likewise; for these days
and the acts that are done in them must test
all individual patriotism.

A Lesson from History
Ddring the civil war in England between

thhRoyalists and the Commonwealth, it was
said by Ludlow to Cromwell:—“King Charles’
soldiers are gentlemen and men of honor ; we
cannot beat them.'' “Then,” said the Protec.
tari-T**! will set men of religion against his
men of honor.” The result is in history, and
this history is to be re-produced in the mad
war commenced by the cotton Stales. They,
too; assume the invincibility oi “men of hon-
or but the Commonwealth they assail will
aqt.men of principle against these straw men
of honor. The student of history will re-
member that the brilliant but temporary sue*

cess of Prince Rupert’s cavaliers, in the cap-
ture pf Bristol, was followed soon after by
tlielr'* disastrous defeat and flight at M&rston
Mbor.

* ■ 1 ' - ■
the reasons.

' We, Lave received from Harrisburg the
reaions of the Democratic members of the
Senate for voting against tbe bill whichpassed
the Legiilature, appropriating $700,000 to be
disbursed by a Military Commission in re-
organizing the military of the Commonwealth.
These reasons constituted a sufficient justifies,
tion for that vote at the time it was given.
Hostilities had not commenced by the act of
the Confederate States—nor had the Presidentof the *U. 8. issued his proclamation calling
®P9n the States to come to the assistance of the
objacUo^a.!,11 vindlcatin g its authority. The
fecu ox princi Pa»y to the de-
pose. 8 act’ and not its pur-

WAR ITEMS.
Parties recently arrived at Wa*hington city

from .Montgomery state that the Union senti-
ment is general and strong there, but that a
feeling of awe compels silence, though hope,
in conflict with despair, is Bill! in the ascent
dency in the breasts of thousands in Montgom-
ery and vicinity.

The correspondentof the Philadelphia Press
says that all reports to the contrary, the city
will be placed under martial law, by proclama-
tion, possibly within a few hours. It has been
under consideration by the executive, and de.
cided upon; the delay depending upon & con-
tingency not necessary to name in advance of
the proclamation.

Oflers have been received at tho War De-
partment of over 100,000 neon, and the num*
her is beiDg swelled every hour. While it is
the prayer of every loyal citizen that this
strength may not be required, it is, at the same
time, a source of the greatest satisfaction and
strength to the Executive to know that the re-
spones is so emphatic.

It is proposed to form a company of the
Btrangers at the hotels in Washington city who
propose remaining for some time They ask
to be organized and sworn into service, with
permission to carry arms to their rooms.

Mr. Stephens made a speech at Atlanta,Ga.,

on Tuesday night, iD which, alluding to PresU
dent Lincoln’s proclamation, bo said it would

require seventy-five times seventy-five thous-
and men to intimidate the South,and then they
would not stay intimidated. It was useless
for the Northerners either to attempt to drive

or coax us now. The die ha? been cast.
Prominent Southern men in Washington

openly say that tho Confederacy committed a
serious mistake in opening the fire upon Fort
Sumter, as it will cause a reaction against
them by the conservative, Union, and peace
men of the South.

Tho road for our ambitious young men to
obtain commissions in the army is to respond
to the appeal of Governor Curtin and Presi-
dent Lincoln to place themselves in tho ranks
of the new levies.

Col. Elsworth has had strong inducements
offered him to proceed to New York city and
organize a regiment of Zouaves.

Tho report that a large number of Federal
war vessels are off Charleston is not true. It
is very likely that two or three may bo in that
vicinity The fact is, that the fleet recently
fitted out proceeded to Pensacola, the mouth
of Lhe Mississippi and to Texas.

It is clearly shown that the federal govern-
ment not only have the will, but the power to
put an end forever to the rebellion, and rescue
the honest people of those States.

It is probable that the Unionists in Tennes-
see, Virginia and Missouri will attempt to
raise the quota of those States, even though
their Governors should refuse to act under the
President’s requisition.

The Union feeling in Maryland is strength-*
eniog. No doubt of the loyalty of the majority
of her citizens prevails. The call for volun-
teers will ho readily responded to. The gov-
ernment has alreadv the offer uf one regiment.

The progress of events in Virginia is watched
with feverish anxiety. The administration ex.

pecU the passage of the secession ordinance,and
is preparing for the necessary constquences of
such an emergency. The most comprehensive
and effective measures for tho protection of the
federal property in that State will be taken.

Advices from Western Virginia state that
the Union men are everywhere organizing
military companies to resist secession.

The government is about notifying the for-
eign Powers of its intention to blockade the
Southern ports. The exportation of cotton will
not te obstructed.

Despatches from Montgomery state, on the
authority of the Secretary of War uf tbe revo-

lutionists, that thirty-two thousand additional
men have been called out.

FORT PICKENS.
A special Washington despatch to the Her

aid under date of the 10th, says:
A collision is anticipated at an/ moment 1 i Fort Pick-

ens. The adroinitirauoD bare no means of aHcertain-

ing lhe movements of the reneels ort the harbor or the
troops inthat forU If reinforcement* have been land-
ed, tbe present commander, Capt. btexmner. has been
sujercedeU. Tho adramistrauon m not entirely satis-

fled with that othcer’s loyalty. They have no definite
information on that subject, but they strongly eufipeot,
since be refused to obey tbe orders which were sent
him, to allow supplies and me q to be landed, that he is

not the proper man to command mat imjtortant |h>sh

Won.
No doubt is entertained at the War liep&riment of

the reinforcement ol Fort Pickens, orders have been
sent to Lieutenant tiJeiamer to put a stop to the ermo-
tion of batteries by the beseigers

The government has no doubt that th« report that
Fort Pickens ha* been reinforced is true. It was the
intention not only to put provision* into the place, but

men, additional powerful guns aud amuniuon. Wnen
the rebels attack Fort Pickens they will hod it a very
d fferent aflair from the bloodless act ho recently play-
ed at Charleston. There is report to-nigut that so at

tack has been made upou that fort, but it is not credit-
ed.

WORTH PRESERVING
The question has been put to the people

whether the government under which they
have lived happily for so many years is
worth preserving, and the North, without
distinction of party, has responded with

one tremendous AYE. Everywhere the
press remarks the grandeur of the move-
ment for the maintenance of the t nion
which is more manifest and glorious every
hour. The whole North swarms like a
mighty hive, and those energies which have
heretofore been devoted to the works of

j>eace are now being turned into military
channels, and will be employed in the vin-
dication of that majestic system of govern*

ment under which we have been so prosper
ou9 and happy.

THE WAR SPIRIT.
Never was there a greater delusion, than

the common belief in the Bouth that it would
be impossible to rouse a sweeping war spirit in
the free States. In less than thirty days two
hundred and fifty tbousaud men will be found
in arms, from Maine to Kansas, to prove the
hope of a divided North a grievous hallucina-
tion. Every Northern State will not only fur*
nish the aid asked by tho President in his
proclamation, but have a large reserve ready,
so as to be able to make a prompt response lo
a second call, that everybody here expects to
become necessary leng before Congress meets.
There can be no doubt on this subject.

FORT BUMTEK

The New York Heralti publishes an extract
from a private letter received by a gentleman
in that city from a friend in Charleston, giving
some new and interesting particulars respect-
ing the bombardment of Fort Sumter. The
writer states that Buch was the effectiveness of
Major Andersen’s fire that thirty of the seces-
sionists in Fort Moultrie were killed, besides
many wounded, and that the Stevens Battery
was silenced and the Floating Battery half
shot away. He extols the courage and skill of

the garrison, aDd intimates that the casualties

of the enemy were more numerous than they
wish to acknowledge.

KEEP COOL.
These are exciting times, and in a Btate of

excitement many things are said and done
which should not be said and'done. The pres-
ent is a time for cairn, stern, decided action.
We most feel like men, talk like men, act like
men.- Tbe dead things of the past mupt be
harried. The honor of our country, the integ-
rity of oar government now demands of every
man to aid his country.

, a ■ «,*»*■ «

THE POST ENDORSED.
The following communication has been

sent us for publication by one of the most
distinguished citizens of Pennsylvania. It
speaks for itself, and wo ieel grateful for
the approval of our editorial course thus
frankly expressed.

Dear Sir :—l was very much gratified in
reading your remarks in Monday's paper, con-
sequent upon the war commenced by the
secessionists, by taking Fort Sumter. AU
chances of fraternal compromises are now
indefinitely postponed, and we must stand by
the Government, without any flinching, in its

endeavors.Lo protect our institutions i roru hope-
less dissolution. The President is our Presi-
dent, tho nation's President, elected according
to the furms of tbo Constitution, and therefore
the constitutional President of tho United
States.

Secession is rebellion, and now that it has
become aggressive, consolidated, and organ-
ized aggression, it must be met by coercion :
and, because of the magnitude'of tho rebellion,
coercion becomes war, bitter with
the bate of brothers. We see no moans of

avoiding it. And nuw we must rally round
the President and trust in him. Wo can have
no unity without this. Fur the present we
must not look backwards, but forwards. Par-
tizan organization should not now mar our

unity of purpose.
The President occupies a better position

than &Dy of ub for judging what is proper to
bo done, and we have selected him for that
very purpose. If wo do not trust him, we
must accept in his stead a thousand different
and conflicting leaders, drawing us on to social
anarchy. He is now our leader: let us trust

in him. We believe he is yet for peace rather
than for war ; for amicablo arrangement,
rather than for hostile subjection, whenever
there is hope for such a course. Now there is
no opening for hope ; and let us all act reso-

lutely on the present appearances of duty, for
act we must.

But is it not proper to suggest that both
causes are popular on tbe respective tides of
the dividing line : that on both sides the peo-
ple are in earnest ; and that such groat popu-
lar acts are aiwavs backed by intense popular
excitement, wnub may lead to terrific calami-
ties'' Toe excitement is necessary for the a<‘t

t» be done ; but wo must ail learn L<> subject
to ?ome more training.

My mind is At sea, without any landmark ;

in studying what is to bo tno result ol this
shock upon our institutions. It must be great.
Can our present Constitution tit our circum-
stances hereafter If wo allow a separa-
tion, shall we not Deed a stronger govern’
ment to protect us from neighbors always
ready to be hostile ” How shall wo count tho
burthen thrown upon tbo lcxl generation v

The thousands of millions ol money lust by
the derangement of busings The hundreds
ol millions of national d«-bt * The inland forts
bristling and frowning al! along a thousand
miles of frontier, if there be a division' A
standing army ol I‘hum.m) men A navy in-

creased twenty fold A strong and secret
government, with the fur. *?, perhajw. ,:nder

government su[H'rvisi<>n 1 Custom' houses
along tbo border of every r,\ or and highway,
and hordtja of otlLiaU l* be paid by us, and
to examine our baggage and inspect our pass-
p >rts '"

I wish our competent thinking men may be
studying these thing l lor u«, and thus louk
ah pad for u*: the rest of us must act now. and
act in earnest,in obedience to immediate duty.
Lot those who are more gifted as seers take
their [>o6llloo and look out lor the small cloud
of hope, and be ready to announce to us when
our duty changes: and let u* be ready to listen
to them. But now, down w'th rebellion u
the word.

HARRISBURG MITTbR

.v/n a r .s a.v.s i <>\-rr & .s u a >

PASSAGE OF THE BANK BILL.

The {tank Biil came up in order and pro-
gressed to the third section, whon Mr. Gordon
moved to strike out tbe small note section,
which was lost by a docided vote on the call of
the yeas and nays. Mr Abbot then oflerod a

new section, 1 ri which the gentleman addressed
the House at length, even after 1" o'clock.
Mr. Ball fought every innovation on tho prin-
ted bill with tact and skill Tbe amendment
was lost by ->ti lo 67. A', this ?tage of the pro-
ceedings a telegram was read from lhe clerk's
desk announcing that tb« banks of Pittsburgh
would respond cheerfully to tbe request of tho
government and furnish funds. Mr. Gordon
then rose and called the pr.-vi-us question,
which was sustained. ) »a.* 'll'. n»\> A. Tho
question was taken on the substitute offered by
Mr. Ball, resulting, yeas ol: nays HI Agreed
to This places the reeumpuon uu the second
Tuesday of next October. Yeas 00; nays -2.
Agreed to.

Before the passage Mr. William? bad the
first section properly corrected, where the sense
was obscured. Now eleven o clock when tbe
final vote is being taken, resulting yeas 6b;
nays 3u. Agreed to. The great agony is over.
In as much as this is the private bill. Mr.
Pennock is justly entitled to the thanks of
those who are deeply interested in the banks by
his close attention to the welfare of the busi-
ness community. Mr. P. is both popular and
energetic, and one of tbe most amiable of gen-
tlemen. “Honor to whom honor is due’’ in
all things. IRONSIDES

RAILROAD BONDS.
Holder* uf the bonds ofthe Ohio and Penn-

sylvania, Ohio and Indiana, Fort Wayne and
Chicago, and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroads, are iniorraod that tbe nec-
essary legislation has been obtained, and a

decree of sale of tbe road being about to bo en-
terred, it will bo necessary for tba bondholders
to unite in the agreement for re organization
and to deposit their bonds in order to become
interested in the purchase.

Foreign News,
There is still later news from Europe, via

Portland, brought by the steamer North Brit-
ton, which left Liverpool on tho 6th inst.

The war rumors aro increasing, and the
leading European Powers are evidently pre-
paring for tbo worst. Garibaldi has left hi*
island home, and his arrival at Genoa has been
greeted with great enthusiasm. Betwoen him-
self and the Hungarian leaders the fullest con-
fidence is said to exist. The first blow will
probably be struck in Hungary, which claims
from Austria a separate and independent ad-
ministrative government, and threatens revolt
if this be refused. It is expoctod that France
will speedily withdraw its troops from Rome,
and that Sardinian troops will immediately
after garrison that city, Victor Emanuel tak-
ing possession of it as King of Italy.

Louisiana Troops.
The New Orleans Delta of the Pith says: In

conformity to the requisition of the govern-
ment at Montgomery, large detachments of
volunteers left this city yesterday for Pensaco-
la. When these detachment? arrive at Gen.
Bragg’s camp, Louisiana will have over a
thousand excellent soldiers in tbe force that
baa been assembled at that place.

It further remarkst It would not be wise or
prudent to draw upon this city for any further
reinforcements. Thwg R?e many of our citiz-
ens who have doubted the policy of reducing
oar force of fighting men by even this small
draft But all good citizens cheerfully ac-
quiesce in tbe earnestly expressed desireat the
experienced .mdiiary chief vffco has tsen
placed at the head of affairs at Montgomery,,
and a prompt compliance has been made by
our State authorities, in transmitting the re-
quired reinforcements from this city

■ . ■ ■ jV?*?
., , ;.. , , s *4.T.-

THE POWDER.
The powder which was shipped from this

city intended, it is said, for Nebraska City,
and a portion for JLoui6vlllo, has been stopped
at Wellsville, as will be seen by the following
telegraphic correspondence:

To (hr Mayor and Commiticf or W>d\<-vie, Ohv>—
Telegraph reply to M’Cook'*'letter. We wait replies

from Meters Dupool, aad tbe Secretary of War,

Pittsburgh, April lHb, lwu.

JOSEPH DILVURTH,
K. D GAZZAM,
(i. M’ COOK,

Committee.

To (hr Mayor and Committee of H'eUt’ iU*, Ohi<'—
Hold on to ihe powder, Rod guard <1 well nil you have

further information. G. M’COOK-
K. D. GAZZAM,

rutHburgh, April lttth, IS6I
Committee.

'/■ K It. Oa::am and U. M'Cook, Committee—-
-1 nave possession of the powder, and will not rlUiw it

to leave except for Pittsburgh.
W. fi. WELLS, Mayor.

WeiluViUe, Apnl llnh, lfiGl .

MAJOR SYMINGTON,
In perilous times like these, strange rumors

arise and sometimes very unjust ones. Msj.
Symingtoß,the gentlemanly and patriotic coma
manding officer at the Allegheny Arsenal, has
been spoken of thoughtlessly, no doubt, by
some persons as untrue to his hag- This is a
great injustice. We are assured by Maj. But-
ler and P. Magee, fisq.,both among our oldest
and best known citizens that Major Syming-
ton has devoted and is devoting all his ener-
gies as well as the sympathies of his heart to
the advancement of every measure which is
boat calculated to sustain the government of
the 1' nilod States. There is no ( Ulcer in the
army more truly faithful to the stars and
B-rip<»s.

Ol K FLAG.

Occasional, of the Philadelphia Press, fur-
nishes the following eloquent tribute to the
Flag of our country. God forgive the man
who will not honor the stars and stripe*:

What a magic there is in & symbol that
represents a truth I Tbo Turk, with his cres-
cent—the Frenchman, with his eagles—the
Knglihman. with hie St. George—the Irish-
man, with his shamrock the Scotchman, with
his thistle—the Italian, with his rod shirt of
Garibaldi—are ready to encounter nil odds,
and to defy death itself. Butofall the emblems
that ever reused and rallied a people, that of
the A merican Flag is the most irresistible It
has (survived many a battle and many a breeze

1 1 is the signal not only of a free, but of a pro-
gressive people, it is the sign of life and of
liberty. The English banners are the same
always: the French tricolor is the same al-
ways ; but tbe stars on our Hag are constantly
increasing in number. Every new Bt&te gives
us a npw constellation, and as each appears on
the blue sky of the banner, the hearts of the
p'vplo turn to it instinctively, and welcome it
as a light that will never expire, And it is
interesting to witness how unconquerable is the
adeotton thev bear to it.

In the Spanish bull tights, the matador pri«.
toe is himself from the enraged animal ho is
appointed to encounter by unfurling a rod dag,
and his tierce assailant dread* the flaunting
crimson more than the sworJ. Uur little bunt-
ing, rffiicuied, is playing aad havoc with the
DisunionisU N orth and South It is wonder-
ful bow that Flag has traversed the nations of
the earth . how many lives it has saved . how
many foes it has conquered , bow it hah cano-
f-n d our right* in every sea and in every land
Vet. strange tossy, at the very moment when
it was most honored abroad, it foU into sudden
and singu nr disrepute in a portion «>f our own
country A combination of demagogues, ren-
dered arrogant by tbe long fosseasion of power,
and indignant by tbo loss of it, forgetting that
lb*ir defeat in the Presidential campaign was
produced by themselves, undertook the task
first of ridiculing, and, finally, of attacking
that Flag Some of them had fought under it
in -ur late war with Mexico, and most of them
ha-1 hailed it as the pledge of everything good
and great. Their couduct, at first regarded by
the people of tbe free States with contempt,
was treated with indifference untii the masses
were convinced that the traitors misunderstood
their silence and attempted to
rur dor the Flag as odious among the people of
the free Stales as they had contrived V- make
>t p- puiar in a portion of tbo South. Tbe
surprise and indignation which tbo knowledge
ct" tins fact cited among tue people have lately
bo- n manifested in many a curious domuiistra-
lion.

Pertinent and impertluent Inquiries.
A tall planter from the up country, appear-

ed before Gov. Pickens and solicited an ap«
pu’.ntmentas Lieutenant, Cap tain or Major in
the South Carolina Army :

Gov. Pickens—"Have you ever seen ser
vn.e, sir

Planter—‘*N>\ &ir."
Gov. p —"Have you been at West Point,

or any other military school'"
Planter —"No, sir.*’
Gov P. —"] think sir, you must yield t.>

those who have superior claims."
Planter—"l say. Gov., did the people ask

yiu any such questions before they elected
you ’ Recause if they did, I"ll be d—d if 1
se* 1bow you got into Lhe Gubernatorial Chair.”

Gov. £ —(To his grinning valet) —“Show
this gentleman at once to the door."

sentiments of Ex Senator Bigler.
Tyrone, Blair Co , Pa., April 16—A large

and enthusiastic meeting was bold here to-night
to express sympathy with the Government,and
a determination to sustain it to the last. The
m< oling was addre&sod in an able and patriotic
manner by Hon. H. B. Swope, and others.

Ex-Senator Bigler arrived on his way South
and East after its adjournment, and expressed
himselfas unequivocally with the Government
at Washington, and determined to sustain it to
the last. Two military companies from this
place, two Irotn Altoona and two from Holli«
dayshurg, wiii leave to.m 'rrow for Harrisburg.

Express Train* between New York and
Pittsburgh.

The arrangements between the several rail-
road lines connecting New York and the West
by the great middle route, by way of Heading,
which have been a long time in negotiation,for
the running of through Express trains, have at

length been perfected. On and after Mondnv,
the tUh of May, two daily Express trains will
be run between Hew York and Pittsburgh,
over the Jersey Central, Lehigh Valloy, East
Pennsylvania, Lebanon Valley, and Pennsyl-
vania Central Hail roads.

; The C apital Well Guarded.
Washington City is well guarded. Magru-

der’s Battery is posted at the Long Bridge*
which it commands. Outposts of dragoons
are stationed at the Chain Bridgo and at the
Bladenburg toll-galo. Two companies of in-
fantry are at lhe White Ht>use. Patrols are

moying about the streets, and guard boats are

on the river. Any movement denoting the
approach of a hostile parly, will be promptly
communicated to head-quarters, and signals
have been agreed upon for having the whole
garrison under arms at abort notice.

itemarkable Change**,
The President’s call upon the State for

troops has worked some remarkable transfor-
mations in the city. Men who never com-
plained of anything before are rapidly verging
towards settled infirmity. So many of our
cituena have become suddenly near-sighted as
to-create an unusual activity in the Bpectatde
market. Men considered able-bodied hereto-
fore are attacked with lameness and limp along
in a manner quite harrowing to the feelings.
Hair dye has been discontinued in many in-
stances and locks never before suspected of
anything but jet black, are getting grey very
rapidly. Very singular.— Cleveland Plain-
dealer.

The Pennsylvania Railroad.
J. Edgar Thompson, £sq M the president of

the Pennsylvania Bailfoad was sent for on
Wednesday to Washington, in order to make
the necessary arrangements with the Govern-
ment for possession of the road so Car as to give
the latter the eptire consol of the road for
the transportation of the troops and baggage
fitom tbe West to Harrisburg, where they will
rendezvous temporarily.
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FIRE IKSURAJTCE.

BGBRHAYR 8

HOLLAND BITTERS.
PUFi&ID ractf THE

Choicest and most grateful jTomrjiand Carminatives
in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally approved as
a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, HKAHT-BURN,

HEADACHE, & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS.
The Weak and Nervous nhould try iU

Bswabx or Imposition ! But one *ize of the genuine,
(bal! pint bottles.) Pnoe One Dollar. Done, a tea-
xpoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Sold by Druggist* geuer»i!y. Pif.aburgb, Penn’s.

3)euj &'loeriisemert'i.
War ! War 1 !

CAPT. WM. A. CHAKTIEKS, • HAS
opened b’s bead quarters at the armory of the

JACKSON INDEPENDENT BLUES, corner of Third
and Wood atr»eLwh»re ha purpose* to forma Com-
pany called tbe rOET PITT GUARDS, he will
be pleased to meet the soldiers and all able-bodied men
I'om 18 to 49 C-pt. Chartiers was engaged at tbe
Storming of Vera Cruz, and pßseed uo to the City of
Moxico, retorning at the cloae of the War, not wishes
to raise a Company for tbe sake of tbe Union: and
beiug confident that tbe chivalry of Pittsburgh and
Al egbeny will enable him in three days to fill his
Company. ap!9 St

ATTENTION SCOTT LEGION 1

“IMMEDIATE MARCHING ORDERS
I having been received, you will assemble al the

armory at 9 o’olock this morning
<>. H. RIPPEY.

Hpl9 Captai P-

The Enterprise insurance iJomp ' i/
UK PHILALIELPHIA

Ruki TViAen Jor One, Five, or Trori, or perpetually.

Stic
Slimmer Importation,

U illiam Holman A Co., Livingston, & tk>*
James B. Lyon A Co., Hon. Tbo*. M. Howe, Wilhsm R
Bavely A Co ,Jaine- Marshall, F>q , Allen Kramer,
U »orge 8 Bryan A Oo. Wilson, McElroy A On , Wil*onf

A Co., John T. Ix>gan A Co, Jacob Painter A Co,
Bailey, Brown A Co.

DARLINGTON A BLACKSTuCK. Agent-,
apl&3m_ Office, Bank Block, No. £»7 Filth at.

P’ekfumeky.PERFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PFRFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMKRY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.
PERFUMKRY.

‘ PERFUMKRr.
A FULL AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
A FULL AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
A FULL AND CBOICE ASSORTMENT.
A FULL AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
A FULL AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
A FULL AND CHOICE ASBORTEKNT.

AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S.
AT JOSEPH FLKMIN -’ri.
AT JOSFPH FLKMIMFB.
AT JOSEPH FLEMING’S.
AT JOSEPH FLEMING’S.
AT JOSEPH FLEMING’S.
AT JOSEPH FLEMING S.

[apl&t Corner of 'he Diamond an i market street.

NEW GOODS•

OS MONDAY, lAtli INST.,

GEO. K. WHITE & CO.,

25 FIFTH STREET,

WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION A
rated stock of goods, adapted to Uie coming

HMroo, bought at ruinona sacrificesto the imporfeer.
Their assortment is moat complete, in

DRESS GOODS,

BERAGK ANGLAIS,

Plain Printed and Embroidered, of all widths.

Checked Poilt de Cheveres,

Attention Irishmen !

WANTED.— .’>oo able-bodied Irishmen
to volunteer for tbe defence of their conntrv.

A meeting will be held at tbe Hall over Hnnt A
Miner's Depot thisevening al ? o’clock,wheta and where
all are requ*-Kted toattend. By Order. apl9.lt

LINSEED 01L—33 bbls received and
for Hale by (apl0) HENRY H.

Lubricating oil.—:io bbu, a very
•upenor article, for sale by

aplv
_ _

HENRY
_

CARBON OIL.—JO bblri No. 1 Burning
Oil for sale by

H pl« HENRY B. CX)LMNB.

(IEMENT —2OO bbla Iret-h for sale bv
J apiu HKNKV H.OOOLIJsa

THI2 CITY (iUAHUS

Desirous of filling their
ranks to the war qbinp’.t-meoL. for tbe purpose of

tendering Uieir service** to the Government, will have
tti*-ir Armory o|«ni f-r that purpose every day from 10
u'rlo-k a k uqui lu o’clock p. a., unul their roil is full
Able 1-odied, unmarried men are invited to join them.

By order of the Company,
Jab. A LOWRIK, Secretary.

1 Armorv”, Nevlle Hall. _
__

aP^ :i(
ATTENTION \

IT HK SOLDIERS OF TH E WAR OK IM2
will meet at the COUNCIL CHAMBER on Mon-

day, Lhe 22 d mat el 2 o'clock.
By order of i'-e President uf the Association, aptB

Shield. —5O Men Wanted.

ijMKTY ABLE BODIED MEN WANTED
to volunteer for the War. Apply to

\* m. d Gallagher
Hpls 21 }■ Ifill street, next door lothe Theatre.

L. II llt S H FELD,
NO. 83 WOOD BTREET.

WILL 1 Hl* DAY OPEN THEIR

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
IA>U GENTLEMEN'S DRESS, WHICH

for ueveity and beauty id style is unexcelled.

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT

em' rachs all the new fabric* of the season adapted to
all e lease* and u*e«. We xhall pay tte same stnet at*
teniiou to ihe sty'e of getung up our garments for
«Mrti w.* have always t*jeu renewed, uur prices Jare
moderate

L. HIRSHPELD,
SO. 83 WOOD STREET

aplo
E A M E it S

“

TWO THREE OK KOUKINCHKS W 1 DE,
A U G K K STEMS,

FROM liU TO 30 FEET DUNG.
S AND P U MP S ,

of .upsr or mate, au j all Lx u u-sd lor BuKINU FOR
OIL cs Oo u.,1 ar Vt W. YuL'NCFx,

apis 71 Wood nlre«t._
Missouri and Virginia Money at Par!

FOR SALE.—A brick dwelling house well
arranged, also a two »t<?ry frame house, and targe

lot of grf und, mtuaie on Colwell street and Carpenters
alley. Pnce, $2500—$500 in Missouri funds, balance on
ura**.

Also : a choirs* building lot, 26 feet from, on Crawford
street, by 133, U) Tannehill street. Pnce, $6O0—one-
tturd in Virginiafund*, remainder in one, two, and three
years

Also . a iot 37 f.f feet on Crawford, by 133, to Tannehil!
sire«t. Pnc*\ s7oo—s3oo is .Mtseoun funds, balanoe in
on**, two. and itirt** y<-ara. Apply to

8. CUTHBERT A BON.
apn

_ si_ Market bL

LADIES' MISBES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS, SHOES
AND

GAITERS,
IN ENDLESS VABIKTT,

Jt'dT RKCRIVKD AT

w. e. M unmm a to .

31 Fifth Btreet,

A . PLOY T> ,

pORNER FOURTH AND ROSS STS.,
Putsqurgh, Pa, agent for ine receipt and sale of

CARBON OILS
constantly on hand, and is receiving b<avy and

lighto ls suitable for LubricaUog and Refining purposes,
which will be sold low for cish and cash only.

*p&6m<l*w

NEW GOODS constantly arriving at
C. HANSON LOVEB.

apU T 4 Market sc

Dried kkuit.—
2W bushels Dried Apples;
76 ** Peaches;

Just received anJ for sale by
JAS. A. FETZER,apl3 Corner Market and First streets

CUED sWEET POTATOES^—3O~BarreHO I'boioe Be«,i Bwe«t Potkloee, lust received and for**“ JAB. A. FKTZER,
_

*P IB Corner Merkeland First streete.

For Rent,
SMITHFIELD ST..A No. 132, near the Post Office. Inquire ol

H. KLEBER A BRO.
MusicHtore, FiOhetreepACK ED BUTTER.—I'siOOO' ~

lbs VrirneA Pecked Butler, just received end for sale by
~ JAB. A. FETZER

_

Corner Merkel end First streets.
furniture anii CIIA irs.

REDUCED ?RIOEB
JAMES W. WOODWELL,

Nos. 91 and uu Third Street.

til FOURTH STREET,

C'ONBIBTIIiQ OF

AI L VARIETIES UF STYLES ANI) FINISH,

SOITAfiLS POS

Hotels and Private Dwellings,

All orders promptiy attended to, and the Furni-ture carefully packed and boxed.
Bteamboats and Hotels furnished at short notice.Cabinet Maxers supplied with every article m Uie!L n®: mart

OIL, ! OIL!! OIL!! !

The beet mineral lubricator
in the world, from Lhe

THOMPSON WELL, SMITH’S
lor aa'e at No. 4 Hand street.Fmtriaam JAKE HILL.

*4l*l HP-V*0’ 71 Chatham street,|UO I No. 81 Flint street; No. U Boas street; No.ou liberty street; an offloe room, aeooad story, MMarket street ; a house onMargaretta alley, Alleghenycity; a house on ML Washington/8160per yew.
* ’

, a COTHBERT A 80N,
- lWi 61 Market street

Balmoral skTrts.—4nqther lot ofBeautiful Solferino and Gray BkimorkltltuVjed, they are extra width* and good length*: alsogood aaaortment ol Prrnta, Ginghams, Mualn, IrishLinnena, Fable Lianena. Ac.
C. HANSON LOVE, U Market strew.

- .. • * - . V. ‘f* -V •

Very Cheap

FOR

MOZ A.AdIBIGi'CTBS,

Plain and Embroidered, narrow and wide.

FRENCH POPLINS,

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

Plain, Embroidered, Striped and Barred, all widths,
very fashionable,

JAHLS ROBB,

ltd, 89 Market Street,

Has just received and opened
opened a large stock of Boot* and Shoes, compris-

ing one o! tbe largest assortment* to be found.
Laid es 1, Misses’ and Chi'drea a Boota, Shoes, Gaiters,

Shpfiera, < >p*raa, etc.
Men-’, Boy*’ and Youths’ French Calf Booto, Gaiters,

Oxford 'lies, Prinoo Alberta, Scotch Bootees, Shoes,
Brogaos, etc.

Boot a >1 Shoes o! every variety and style, which
will be sold at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
11 persons desiring to procure a largam, wruld do
to call aad ex mine thestock at& 9 market street
the oroDrietor* determ y cheap, apll*

Drowued—sslo Reward*

ON SATURDAY EVENING, IN THE
Allegheny nver, Nelson Sinclair, aged t) years.—

$2O Reward will bo paid for the recoveir of tbe body, by
hi* fehter, THOMAS SINCLAIR,

apl7:fttdj Residence—Hand oral 118 Marsel st.

FISH,

FOULARD SILK?, CHECK BILKS.

LAKE SALMON

Just received and for sale at

ANL> HkIRRINQ,

D. B. FERGUSON'S,
aplT Corner of High and Wylie sta.

AND LEMONS.
100 Boxes Messina Oranges.
100 d>> Prime L^mon*.

ust received and for sale by REYMBR A BROS.
mb 'iv Wood otieot

BA KG AINs! BARG aTN <\\ BARGAINS!:]
All kiods o! Dry Goods Selliog very Cbe«p lor

Cum C. HANSON LOVK,
»pn -

.74 Market Hireet

pHAMPAtfNES,
' > CBA.&LKB HEIDiSIKCK,

IKOWN, MOMM A COS
Ac,

For Hale by
WM BENNETT,

120 Wood street.

JUST RECEIVED through the Custom
House, a mom anuenor lot ol ut*oum« Havana Se-

gans such as Concliaa, Concbitaa, Extra Eagle Pnnci-
pees, Loodres, Ac Heaae call and 1 will give you the
atuneel satisfaction, and will be sold at old fatten yet,

aplti LYON AfiNSTHAL,

riKEAT EXCITEMENT-DRY GOODS
\ ft nelliug Tory cheap at

apl6 G PANSoN LOVE, 74 Market street.
Por Keokuk, Galena,Dubuque and St. Paul.

The steamer argonaut,
Captain D. /. BIUCKELL, will leave for the above

and all inter mediate porta ou aATI’RDA Y, 2uth msL, at
4 o’clock p. m.

aplC FLACK. BARNK* A Ct>., Agentr

Very muck in demand,

French Printed Jaconets Organdies,
—AND—

MIS»SOU HI AND VIRGINIA MONEY
TAKEN AT PAR.—For Rale, 660 acres of land in

ell County, lowa, ai five miles from Osage, the
County Town—Price, $3 uer acre. Also, 640 acres in
Hamilton County, near Webster City—Price, $8per sere.
These tracts are first rate land, being among the very
best localic ns, at the opening of the Land Office in
those districts. Approved Real Estate, or Virginia or
Missouri funds wtli be taken in exchange for the above
prorerty. 8. CUTH BERT 4 SON,

aplti bi Market SL
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SE V Eft A L HUNDRED BARRELS
PURE FAMILY VINEGAR FOR SALE.—Mr

THOMAS MOORE, Nos. 189, 191. 193, and m First
street, has a large lot ofsuperior Vinegar, made under
his own supervision, for sale. It is an unequalled ar-
ticle for family purposes. apl7-lw

PURE RYE LIQUORS. —An elegant
article of RYE WHlShY—warranted pure—can

always be found at the Distillery of THOMAo MOORE,
Nos. 189, 191. 193, and 196 First street, near Grant-
Dealers will always find an assortment of between Fif.
teen Hundred and Two Thousand bar rein always on
hand. _ aplf-lw

NEW GOODS

CHARLES GIPNER,

FRENCH CHINTZES,

New Style Embroidered Grenadines

in noh colors, and for tecond mourning.

Spanish Black Laoe, Guipure Points,

SQUARE* SHAWLS,

78 Market Street

A Mew Artiola.

GRENADINE VEILB,
In all colors.

As this is the cheapest stock they have ever import
ed they can, with continence, assure their friends and
patrons that the above goods ARB CHEAPER than
pv#»r nftpred inibis market. apt 9

gTRAW goods i

MORE
NEW

TESTIMONY.

STRAW GOODS ! !
BTRAW BONNETS!

From the Rev. Father Stanislaus Parizynskey :—l hare
been troubled with Deafneea for a length of time and
am consulting Dr.Von MOBCHZIBKER. He operated
ou my Ears so successfully as to restore myhearing
entirely. I think it, therefore, my duty to those afflicted
with defective bearing, as well as an acknowledgement
of the Doctor's great skill and talent, to make my case
publicly knowo, and tostroog’y recommend all sufer-
er j to avail themselves of tills opportunity.

STANISLAUS PARIZYNSKET, Paaslonist-
Morlstut, Birmingham, April lUh, 186 L

Tins is to certify that I have sullered for some time
from Deafness, and that I hare been greatly benefitted
by the skillful treatment of Dr. Von MQQCHZIBKKR.

ALOY9IUB GREGG, Paeaioniot.
Monastut, Birmingham, Asril 11th, 1861. .

Most Important
to

the
Deaf.

STRAW BONNETS! '

TEBTIMOJUALS FUOM HOME-SOURCE.

JOHN H’OLcIkET, Eaq.,

JOCKEY HATH

OF THE FIRM OF

MISSES’ FLATS, 4c■!

EMBROIDERIES EMCROIDKRIKB !1

M’CLOSKEY, COSGKAVE & CD.

Poai Pkrut, AiXEaasST Co, Pa. )
Abril Bth, 1861. j

TO DR. VOtf MOSQHZISKRR: 156 Third Btreat, Pittr
I am happy to inform yon that my little daughter*

who has been quite deaf for four years, baa, under yourskitlfai treatment, entirely recovered. 1 feel quite sat-
isfied that her bearing would never have been restoredby natural causes, but to yonr treatment alone is she
indebted for It, and I would earnestly recommend alt
afflicted with deafness to oonsult you at once.

Respectfullyyours.

Jacooet Edgings at 6 oenls worth 10 cenu
-

“
“ »

•• ]2 “

“ «
•* 10 - ..

«.

EMBROIDERED CUILLARS !

EMBROIDERED SETTS,and
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS! 1

LACE COLLARS 1
lace hktts:

LACE HANDKEEUJHISFB!Black Lace Milts at 31W cents worth 62U
“

“ - « 76^
Hosiwy

Moortment ot Ladiet1 ’ GUives, Gauntlets and

DR. VOX MOBCH2IB&ER

JOHN MOCLOBKET.
Auxassxr Cm, Pa >

April 6th, 1861, f

Deor Sir j—lt isbut Justice that my gratitude for the
relief experienced from your akiJllul treatment shoo!
have expression, For some time past my hearing had
been so bad that I despaired of ever gaining it though
the sdrice of several physicians was strictly followed.
I am therefore truly grateful to you, aod very happy to
say that the operation performed by you hsq resulted
In the perfectrestoration of my hearing.

Keapectiolly yours,
ROBERT HUNTER.

We are personally acquainted with Mr. Hunter, snd«-
have perfect confidence m his statement. He is under
our supervision in the employ of C. k P. R. R. Co.

PHILLIP CORBETT,
JOHN'KOVBT.

EYE

Gents White and Mixed Cotton Half Ho#e, Neeknes, Shirts and Collars, Biik and Linen Handkerohiefa,Silk Undershirts and Drawers. Gloves, 4c. •

All are reapertfudy invitea to cal] and examine ourstock before purchasing elsewhere. aplO

GAR.
TBB BTOBBBAI. BAB UOALAIfIB,

AH WITBUMEHT INVENTED ET

Bf. Von Moschzisker,
Through which he has beehMilled to core the MOST OBSTINATE OASESOF DHAFNEBB—oases In which ever, other mewsh«Te failed, end nil hopes ol relief, given up.—Thiß is no idle statement. Its trnth fa attested by hundreds of gentlemen, whose names are famiti.. throughout the Union—STATESMEN, PHrSIOUNS, LAW-YEBB,CLERGYMEN AND JUDGES, witnesses to thefact.

DR. VON MOSCHZIBKEB,
to Bay to all who suffer either from

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

GENTS' AND BOY’S PATENT LEATHER CALF
—AND—.

DEAFNESS
OR ANY

HID UAITEBS, OXFORD TIES,

STRAP SHOES & SLIPPERS,

MALADY OF THE} gyg(

New York Manufacture,

that they should et ONCE CONSULT HIM In order to

JUST RECEIVED Af

w. E. SCHJISRTZ, & CO4

receive the :FULL bENEFIT of hi. Treatment.

The following are some o* u.. name,
ofals can be ewmined at Dr. Von Mosohstskerfa Offio.
The, have been eoltrely restored to lhelr llwrtßgAy

PITTSBOSO-h :

•

u M Fifth Street.

JOSEPH PEABSON, BeUefbnte strew. I
THOMAS MOORE, First
H. LiANGKAMP, North East Comer of*DiamonHMarket streets; «.Diamond and
JAMEaMAOKKI. Jr,geo Penn street •

«*To this Ust hnnilreda moreemdi.be .ddad andcan beseen atom Office.
1

APRLBB.—Eight BarrtsU Apples for saleGr HHNKT H. OOLUNB.

qmoß,
No. 155THIRD STREET,.
J BETWEEN SMITHFIBLDAND GRANT STB.,

°°NSULTaD WM.tan.
STABamOUi.KIES ÜBRRTKD. aplft

-S;. M -- . i. ?' V. i. w-ev • * v *
-*W ’& • ' '

' ' *"

- ’ ‘ .*

•vY -•
’ *?#•■ •

DIED l

Oo Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the residence
of hi* Father, on Magee Street, Btn Ward, THOMAS
KIBBY, son of John Fox, aged 99 years.


